Abstract-The effects of focused aperture amplitude tapering, both direct and inverse, on axial forelobes and aftlobes are investigated. Taylor tapers give low sidelobes but high forelobes and aftlobes, plus a modest gain degradation. Inverse tapers give low forelobes and aftlobes but high sidelobes and large gain degradation. Uniform excitation gives comparable axial and transverse subsidiary lobes, and is probably the best choice. Focal shift, where the peak axial power density occurs between the aperture and the phase (geometric) focus, due to the V I ? * factor, is accurately calculated for a uniform square aperture. Since peak axial power density available from a focused aperture depends only on aperture size in wavelengths and on distance, these focal shift results allow system trade-offs to be made. [7]. Measurements of focused lenses were made by Bachynski and Bekefi [l], and of focused linear arrays by Fahey et al. [9]. In a related work Fresnel zone plates for focusing are evaluated by Van Buskirk and Hendrix [28], and, as expected, the gain is very low. Although focused antennas are simple, the record is indeed meager. The development of high power lasers has stimulated work on focused optics; this work will be discussed later.
OCUSED ANTENNAS are of interest for microwave power transmission (solar power satellite) and for applications requiring high power density at moderate ranges. Probably the earliest work on focused antennas was that of Wehner, reported in a 1949 Rand report [29] . Subsequently, Cheng [5] , 161 calculated defocus regions, while Bickmore [3] calculated depth of field and measured a far-field pattern in the near field of a focused linear slot array antenna. In 1962 Sherman published several calculated patterns of focused antennas [25] . (See also ECI, [8] .) Wheeler [30] discussed the effects of focusing on difference (monopulse) patterns. Partially coherent excitation was treated by D'Auria and Solimini [7] . Measurements of focused lenses were made by Bachynski and Bekefi [l] , and of focused linear arrays by Fahey et al. [9] . In a related work Fresnel zone plates for focusing are evaluated by Van Buskirk and Hendrix [28] , and, as expected, the gain is very low. Although focused antennas are simple, the record is indeed meager. The development of high power lasers has stimulated work on focused optics; this work will be discussed later.
A simplified picture of power flow from an aperture antenna is sketched in Fig. 1 ; the power is contained in a corrugated tube whose mean diameter is that of the aperture. The surface undulations increase in size and period as distance increases, finally spreading out to form the far-field beam. This tube extends to roughly twice the hyperfocal distance R = L2/2h where L is the aperture width or diameter. To allow accurate pattern measurements, the far-field distance is usually taken as 2L2/X. Beyond L2/h, the beam flares out into the 3 dB beamwidth of O3 2 : X/L. To focus the antenna, a rotationally symmetric quadratic phase is added to the aperture excitation, allowing all parts of the aperture to contribute in phase at the focal point at distance ro. This gives a far-field type pattern in the focal region, with near-field type patterns at closer distances, and in the far field. Because of this and other complexities, the terms "Fraunhofer" and "Fresnel" regions are deprecated. Rather, the IEEE [18] definitions of far field, radiating near field, and reactive near field are preferred. When the antenna is focused at a distance shorter than L2/X, the spot size is reduced as sketched in Fig. 2 . The spot width W is approximately proportional to focal distance:
Thus high power densities require small spots, which are produced by large antennas at short wavelengths. Power density (PD) is, for any focused antenna (Bickmore and Hansen, [41) :
where P is the radiated power and G is the antenna gain. Note that G is the focused antenna gain at the observation point which will not be the same as the unfocused gain. Also it will appear later that the focal distance is not equal to peak distance r. In terms of aperture size, the far-field power density is roughly: * Fig. 2 and the equations above imply a zero width spot at zero distance, but the spot width actually levels off at a minimum value of roughly XI3 as shown by direct calculation, by an uncertainty argument, and by microscope theory (Hansen, 1141) . The calculation of accurate fields close to an aperture has always been and still is a difficult problem. Narrow angle Fresnel theory is from the 19th century; see Hansen [13] for historical references. Many classic near-field methods are limited to small to moderate angles (Zernike [32] ; RahmatSamii et ai. [23] ; Jamnejad [19] ), or are computationally intensive (Hu [17] ; Hansen and Bailin, [16] ).
The method that is used in this paper is direct double numerical integration. There have been several comparisons of integration schemes, such as Romberg, Gaussian, direct array summation, etc. Gaussian, which is related to the improved convergence series of Shanks [24] ; is used here. In all cases, the number of points must be two per wavelength in each aperture coordinate for accurate results near broadside and four per aperture wavelength for accurate results near endfire. Thus, a 15 wavelength source requires roughly either a seventh-order Romberg, a 32-step Gaussian, or 60 array points. Two Gaussian integrators are used, with steps of 32 and 128 (Stroud and Secrest, [27] ). The latter allows wide angle results from apertures as large as 60 wavelengths in one dimension. Axial fields are calculated with the smaller integrator as they do not experience the rapid phase changes that large apertures have near endfire.
II. AXIAL POWER DENSITY
The discussion of power density along the axis in the focal region is divided into three parts. The first two parts investigate the effects of aperture tapers and inverse tapers. The focal shift due to 1/R2 is treated in part three.
A . Tapered Excitation
A typical high power microwave antenna must be an array to allow variable focus; and depending on the type of elements, the array shape may be square, hexagonal, octagonal, circular, etc. The focal field results will vary in a minor way with the array shape so that the results herein which are for a square aperture are expected to be typical of all focal region fields. Since a tapered aperture distribution may be used, the one-dimensional Taylor one-parameter distribution is applied to the x and to the y axes of the array. This is a low Q , robust, highly efficient distribution which has a far-out sidelobe envelope decreasing as llu, where u = (LA) sin 6 ' cos 9. The pattern is a modified sin a u / m through the Taylor parameter B; the corresponding aperture distribution is The sidelobe ratio (inverse of sidelobe level) is given by sinh ?rB TB SLR=20 log ~ + 13.26 dB.
For additional information, consult Hansen [15] .
The square aperture of concern is shown in Fig. 3 where the focal distance is ro and the point along the axis is specified by
Ro. The aperture size L by L has been normalized to 1 by 1. The scalar field on the axis is given by where R 2 = R$ + L2(x2 + y2)/4 and r2 = r$ + L2(x2 +
The exponential form is needed as x , y enter only as squares, and thus cannot make a cosine form. The aperture distribution in each coordinate is given by g(x). It is convenient to normalize the focal distance in terms of the farfield distance 2L2/X and also to normalize the distance along the axis to the focal distance. These are y2)/4.
Note that normalized observation distance is

R O
When these are inserted, the equations for R and r become 
A representative element pattern has been included in the calculations. This pattern is the ideal active element pattern for g(x)=lo(nB dl -x 2 ) .
( 4 )
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-40 I 1 1 I I 1 I 1 1 I I ~~~~~~"~" " " " " " " " " ' a half-wave spaced array, and is a power pattern of cos 0 in all planes. Since the integration involves 32 steps, a 32-step approximation to the active element pattern is used by virtue of incorporating the element pattern into the integration subroutine. The active element pattern (AEP) is simply given by AH'==.
(10)
For uniform excitation the integral can be approximately written in terms of Fresnel integrals; this approximation is good for large y and L/h. However, for small apertures and for tapered apertures, it is necessary to use other techniques for evaluating the double integral; double Gaussian integration is used. For large L / h , the phase term may be approximated by separating it into x and Y factors; each factor is kept in the square root form:
The exp [ -jk(Ro -ro)] phase factor has been deleted. To evaluate this approximation, calculations have been made for L = 20 X with this formula and with the exact result. A further simplification has been evaluated, where each separated phase square root expression is replaced by a simple quadratic phase term. For uniform excitation this quadratic phase term leads to the Fresnel integral form:
where arg = 1 -81 1407. Fig. 4 shows the results for y = 0.025 and with uniform excitation: using the exact calculation, using the separated quadratic phase terms, and using the Fresnel approximation. It can be noted that the separated quadratic phase approximation yields results that are very close for the first forelobe, main lobe, and aftlobe, with close-in forelobes having lower peaks and less deep nulls. Thus, the forelobe envelope in the approximate form decays somewhat faster than the exact result. The Fresnel approximation gives a main lobe narrower than actual with an aftlobe several dB too high. The forelobes are displaced in position and have an envelope that decays much faster than the actual. For very small values of y the results are inaccurate. Similar results were obtained for the 25 dB Taylor case. In general, the separated phase calculation agrees more closely with exact calculation for larger y and L/ A. Since practical high power microwave apertures are likely to be much larger than 20 h, the separated phase results are quite adequate and are used for more extensive calculations. Fig. 5 shows the axial distribution of uniformly excited square apertures for larger values of y, using the separated phase calculations. It may be noticed that at distances approaching L2/X the pattern peak occurs proportionally closer to the aperture due to the 1/R2 effect. As y becomes smaller, the peak moves closer to the focal point, at P = 1. This focal shift is discussed in Section 11-C. Also, as y increases, the forelobe level increases. This level is roughly -12 dB at y = 0.05 and based on data not shown the level increases to -4 dB at y = 0.5. Note that there are no aftlobes at all. Fig. 6 shows the axial distribution for a square aperture with a 25 dB Taylor distribution along each axis. Not surprisingly, the forelobe oscillations are considerably reduced, but the forelobe envelope is increased. Using data not shown, for y = 0.05 the forelobe is not quite -8 dB and for y = 0.2 it has increased to less than -3 dB. Calculations for a 100 X square aperture show results are very close to those of 20 X, except for low forelobes at small values of y. It appears that the axial field distribution is essentially independent of L / X, as long as L %-X. Thus these axial results are expected to be representative of all large square tapered apertures.
B. Low Axial Forelobes and Aftlobes
From the previous work, it was observed that a tapered distribution which gave lower transverse pattern sidelobes yielded higher forelobes and aftlobes along the axis. One might expect that an inverse aperture taper, i.e., one higher at the edges than at the center, would reduce the axial lobes. This type of distribution is not to be confused with a monopulse distribution, where the two halves of the aperture are out of phase. Graham [12] has discovered a clever way of exhibiting this property for line sources. The quadratic phase approximation of the previous section can be used for the line source with the result that 
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Graham noticed the similarity between these results, although the uniform line source pattern only matches the real part of the axial field expression. However, an approximate correspondence can be made between the angular variable u and the axial variable providing that the weighting factor which is g ( f i / G c a n be made unity. The result is that an amplitude excitation of 1x1 gives approximately a sinc axial distribution except that the 1/R factor is not incorporated. Even lower axial forelobes and aftlobes can be produced by using a lxlg(xz) distribution. For example, low axial lobes can be produced by the inverse Taylor distribution:
Note, however, that the parameter [is not convenient, and the lobe behavior in terms of 0, or 07, will exhibit lobes that are squeezed together for small / 3 and stretched out for large 0.
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square aperture with inverse tapers, using the more accurate separated quadratic phase expression. Fig. 7 shows the axial power density for y = 0.025, 0.05, and 0.1, and it may be seen, as expected, that the forelobes are higher than the aftlobes because of the 1/R2 effect. The forelobe level is considerably below the roughly -13 dB obtained by Graham for line sources, because the square sources here have elemental aperture areas in two dimensions that are contributing to the out of phase interference that produces the forelobes. For this reason, the forelobe level varies more with y than for the line source case. In fact, it varies from -22 dB to -18 for the three cases shown. A narrower main lobe and higher fore and aftlobes can be obtained by putting a pedestal on the inverse distribution, just as in conventional transverse pattern synthesis. For example, a pedestal of 0.5 added to x gives a forelobe level of -18 dB for the y = 0.025 case. Lower distributions are obtained by using the inverse Taylor distribution, as shown in Fig. 8 . Note that in this figure and the previous triad, the figure captions for simplicity show "uniform axial" and "25 dB Taylor axial," although the patterns only roughly fit these. Thus, the inverse distribution plus pedestal allows any reasonable forelobe level to be reached between those of the pure inverse and the uniform distributions. And the inverse Taylor allows even lower distributions to be realized. For a given aperture, an axial lobe level and envelope can be optimally synthesized, although the results are not expected to be significantly different from those here. There is an appreciable gain loss in any inverse distribution, and this is related to the increase in sidelobes in transverse patterns, which will be addressed in Section ID. It would be possible to synthesize a pattern with exactly 25 dB forelobes including the 1/R factor, but the high transverse sidelobes and poor efficiency make such patterns nearly useless. Note that for the inverse distribution the excitation is zero at the center of the aperture and + 1 at the aperture edges.
C. Focal Shift Characteristics
From the sequence of Figs. 4 and 5 , the effect of the 1/R2 can be observed. As mentioned above, for small y the peak occurs close to / 3 = 1, i.e., near the focal point. As the focal point moves away from the aperture, the peak moves away also but at a progressively slower rate. These characteristics have long been known (O'Neil [22] ; Goubau [Ill; Sherman [25] ). An approximate formula has been derived by Li and Wolf [20] Their result is accurate for y -4 1. A result accurate for all y (except where the focus is within a diameter of the aperture) is obtained by using the Fresnel integral field which, although inaccurate for forelobes and aftlobes, gives good results for the lobe peak. The peak position is determined by setting the derivative (with respect to 0) of (12) density is normalized to unity at a distance of 2L2/X the power at the beam peak is as shown in Fig. 9 . Power is plotted here against Py as this is distance in terms of far-field distance. It can be seen that for short distance the focal spot is merging into the 1/R2 contour. For y > 1 the product Py approaches a fixed value. This curve can be used in the trade-off of aperture size, wavelength, focal distance, and power density. For example, selection of Py = 0.02, which is for a spot maximum at R = 0.04 L2/X, gives a power density increase of 34 dB (2500) over the unfocused value at 2L2/X, from Fig.   9 . That unfocused value, using (3), is P T
PD=-4LZ
where 9 is the array efficiency (with respect to lossless uniform excitation). The spot maximum power density is then P7,7/4L2 times 2500. The focal distance is found from Fig. 9 where y = 0.02.
III. TRANSVERSE POWER DENSITY
The field in the focal plane has been investigated by many, including Born and Wolf [2] , Minnett and Thomas [21] and Fante and Taylor [lo] . Recent work in optics has shown that the Debye approximation, where in the plane wave expansion waves whose angles are outside the "fan" (subtended by the aperture at the focus) are discarded, gives only a symmetric axial field, whereas the Huygens-Fresnel approach (used in Here the purpose is twofold: to evaluate the separated phase approximation, and to determine the sidelobe envelope behavior of inverse tapers. Again Gaussian integration is used, and two calculations have been made, with one utilizing the exact phase square root term, while the other separates the phase into x and y square root factors. The approximation in the latter is evaluated by comparing results with the former for L = 15 X. The field is given by (6), with R2=(Rou-Lx/2)2+(Rou-Ly/2)2+Ri cos2 f3
and u = sin f3 cos 4, u = sin 0 sin 4. In all of these calculations, the ideal active element pattern (obliquity factor) is utilized. Again, normal&ing distances: shows the far-field pattern of a uniformly excited square aperture 15 wavelengths each side. It also shows the pattern in the focal plane for a normalized focal distance of y = 0.025, using the exact calculations, and using the separated phase approximation. Note that even at this very close distance (focus less than one diameter away) the exact transverse field sidelobe envelope drops off rapidly whereas the separated phase approximation has a sidelobe envelope decay very close to that of the far-field pattern. However, for the main lobe and the first several sidelobes, the approximate and exact results are very close, with the sidelobe level being about 2 dB higher than the far-field value. For larger focal distances the nearfield sidelobe interference process is less destructive with a resulting sidelobe envelope closer to that of the far field. For the 60 wavelength aperture there is much less difference between the exact and approximate patterns, and these are very close to the far-field pattern. In the diagonal plane, the exact and separated phase sidelobe envelopes are within + 1 dB to the -50 dB level, but the separated phase results often split a sidelobe into a pair of sidelobes.
Turning now to the aperture with 25 dB Taylor distribution along x and along y , Fig. 11 shows the far-field pattern, and the exact and approximate near-field patterns. It is interesting to note that the main beam and first couple of sidelobes are very close between exact and approximate results, and that the sidelobe level is roughly 6 dB higher than the nominal -25 dB. Again, the exact pattern sidelobe envelope falls off rapidly due to the phase interference. At twice the distance, y = 0.05 the sidelobe level degradation is only 3 dB and the exact sidelobe envelope taper is not as strong. For an y = 0.1, the sidelobe level degradation is less that 1 dB and the envelope is closely that of the far-field pattern. For the 60 wavelength aperture the sidelobe envelope is almost exactly that of the far field and the sidelobe level is raised less than 1 dB, for y = 0.025 (a distance of three widths). For y = 0.05 the pattern is almost exactly the far-field pattern.
In an early section inverse aperture distributions which produce lower axial forelobes and aftlobes were investigated. It was anticipated that the transverse sidelobes would be adversely affected. Fig. 12 shows the focal plane pattern of the inverse taper aperture for y = 0.025. It can be seen that the sidelobe level is high, roughly -4 to -5 dB. Further, the first sidelobe is a salient in that it is considerably above the projected sidelobe envelope. The second sidelobe, however, is above -10 dB for y = 0.025 and only approaches -13 dB for y = 0.1. These results are not expected to change significantly for larger apertures. In addition, there is a significant gain loss associated with this distribution; for the 15 wavelength aperture it is 12 dB. Because of the high transverse sidelobes and sizeable loss of gain, the inverse distribution does not appear to be useful.
IV. CONCLUSION
Axial power density distribution (the axial main lobe, the first few forelobes, and aftlobes) is essentially independent of aperture size in wavelengths. The forelobe envelope taper, however, decreases more rapidly with smaller y. The first forelobe level for uniform excitation is a strong function of 
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ARRAY ANTENNAS 1337 focal distance, with higher lobes for larger y. The 25 dB Taylor distributions produce forelobe envelopes with roughly the same shape but at a higher level and with much smaller oscillations. Inverse aperture distributions (high at edge, low in center) can reduce forelobe and aftlobe levels below those of uniform excitation, but the efficiency is low (of the order of -12 dB) and the transverse sidelobe level high (of the order of -3 dB). This type of distribution is not attractive. The forelobes and aftlobes of uniform excitation are probably satisfactory for most applications, and this distribution has the further advantages that the transverse sidelobes are not high and that the efficiency is excellent.
The peak power density along the axis does not occur at the focus because of the 1/R2 effect. For very close focus the axial peak is close to the focus but as the focus moves away, the focal shift increases. From a systems standpoint, the important parameter is power density versus distance with the latter normalized to 2L2/X. The peak power density available above the value at 2L2/X is a function only of this normalized distance (fly). Increases of more than 30 dB are available for short focal distance and large apertures. These data (Fig. 9 ) allow the systems designer to trade off aperture size, frequency, focal distance, and power density. The transverse patterns, both through the axial peak, and through the closest forelobe and aftlobe peaks, are well behaved, with rapid falloff for all but modest L A .
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